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Do you make a great food item in your home but you
wish you could share it with hundreds, thousands or even
millions of people at a profit? Have you ever considered you
options for mass-producing that food item? Your kitchen
is not big enough for the job, and even if it was it isn’t an
inspected food processing facility you could rent a licensed
commercial kitchen for a few hours a day, but the available
time and facility size may not suit you. You could licence your
idea, but that means giving up control of the idea and the
products. If you have the capital , you can build and operate
your own facility. Finally, you may want to find some existing
processor to make your products. In essence, you may want
to consider a co-packer.

Why Use a Co-Packer?

All of the reasons for using a co-packer can be summed
up in two word: "expenses" and regulations."
Richard M. White, J., in the Entrepreneur's Manual, said
"62 percent of all new businesses that fail do so because of
weak money leveraging efforts and lack of capital." In other
words, many businesses fail because their owners run of
money. With a co-packer, there is no need for up front money
to build facilities, purchase equipment, buy permits, pay huge
deposits for utilities, or hire employees.
Additionally, overseeing the operations of production
facilities takes up valuable time that may be needed for selling and distributing products. Your time may be better used
expanding the markets for your products. After all, id no one
is buying your products, why manufacture them? Like Donald
rump said in Trump: The Art of the Deal, "Sometimes your
best investments are the ones you didn't make."
Finally, the regulations (local, state, and/or federal) associated with manufacturing a food product can be complex,
costly, and time-consuming. Solid waste and waste water disposal, the handling and storage of raw materials and finished
products, licenses and permits, and the overall sanitation of
the facility are examples of highly regulated processing concerns. By Utilizing a co-packer, you avoid the money and time
needed to deal with these issues. You also avoid plant health

inspections, figuring wages and benefits for processing plant
employees, OSHA and workers compensation issues, and a
myriad of record keeping requirements.

What Should I Look For in a Co-Packer?

Determining which potential co-packer could best meet your
needs requires serious thought. Some of the questions to
ask include:
1. Who is producing a product similar to mine? Generally,
successful custom processing agreements are made with
manufactures already producing a similar product. For example, a person wanting to sell a speciality barbeque sauce
would probably find his/her best deal with a bottles sauce/
salad dressing/condiments manufacture. The OSU Food and
Agriculture Product Center can assist you in this area.
2. Who has a excess capacity? Manufacturing establishments
operating at less-than-full capacity often look for additional
business to keep their plants functioning. These manufacturers
can often earn extra income using their existing equipment
and labor with only small increases in operating costs.
3. Who is making a product similar to mine but with a different seasonal market? You may be able to find a potential coworker whose primary products have peek seasonal demands
that differ from your products. For example, a small ice cream
manufacturer who production drops off considerable in the
winter may be willing to co-pack for some one with a holiday
eggnog recipe.
4. Does my product require specialized equipment? Your
choices for co-packers may be limited by the adequacy of
their equipment. On the other hand, you may find a co-packer
willing to accommodate your processing needs if you pay for
all or part of the necessary equipment, which will then be
incorporated in the existing processing facility.
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How Do I Determine the "Best" Co-Packer For
Me?information as you can, and determine which one best fits

your processing needs at an appropriate cost. Remember the
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